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BUT SUFFERER

LAY HELPLESS AND SPEECHLESS

POE HOURS AT A

Spells Headaches Rheumatism
AH Caused by Poor Blood Cured by

Dr Williams Pink Pills
When Mrs Williams was asked for

some details of the fearful illness from
which she had so long suffered she spoke
Ob follows

f Ever since I hal nervous prostration
about thirteen years ago I have had
periodical spells of complete exhaustion
Any excitement or unusual activity
would throw me into a state of lifeless
uess At the beginning my strength
w mid come back in a moderate time
but the period of weakness kept length-
ening until at last I would lie helpless
as many as three hours at a

You were under medical treatment-
of course

Yes when became so bad that I
had to give up my housework in May of
1903 I was being treated for kidney
trouble and later the doctor thought my
difficulties came from change of life I
was not only weak but I had dizzy
feelings palpitation of the heart misery
after eating hot flashes nervous heaa
aches rheumatic pains in the back and
hips The doctor did me so little good
that I gave up his treatment and really
feared that my case was incurable

11 What saved you from your state of
hopelessness-

In July of 1903 I had a very bad
spell and my husband came in one day
with a little book which told of remark
able cures effected by a remedy for the
blood and the nerves Pink
Pills He bought a box for me and
that was the beginning of my return to
health My appetite grew keen my food
no longer distressed me my nerves were
quieted and my strength began to re-

vive
How long did you take this remedy
For two months only At the end

of that time I had regained my health
and cheerfulness and my friends say
that I am lookiug better than I have
done for the past fifteen years

Mrs Lizzie Williams is now living at
No 416 Cedar street Quincy Illinois
The pills which she praises so highly
cure all diseases that come from im-
poverished blood If your system is all
run Dr Williams Pink Pills are
the very best remedy to take Any drug
gist can supply them

Nothing But the Truth
My work remarked the baldheaded

dentist is so painless that my patients
fall asleep in chair while I am

at work
Huh thats nothing

rival patients all insist on
having their taken while I am at

in order to catch the expression of
delight on their faces

10000 Plants for ICc
This is a remarkable offer the John A

Salzer Seed Co La Crosse Wis makes

Salzer Seeds have a national reputation
as the earliest finest choicest the
produces They will send you their

catalog with
enough seed to

1000 fine solid Cabbages
2000 rich Turnips
2000 blanching nutty Celery
2000 rich buttery
1000 splendid Onions
1000 rare luscious Radishes
1000 gloriously brilliant Flowers

This great offer is made in order to in-
duce to try their warranted seeds
for when once plant them you will
grow no others and

ALL FOR BUT 160 POSTAGE
providing will return this notice and

you will send them 26c in postage they
will add to the above a big of the
earliest Sweet Corn on
Fourth of 10 days earlier than
Cory o etc etc K L

The Real Thing
Ethel Who was that man you jut

bowed to
was Dobson the great

composer
A composer did
He manufactures soothing syrup

TitBits

Are You Going to Florida or New
Orleans

Tickets on sale via Queen Crescent
Route and Southern Railway to Florida
New Orleans and points south at
greatly reduced rates
31st 1905

Also variable route tickets good to
points in Florida and Cuba Atlanta and

via Asheville For rates and
other information address
W A Beckler N P A 113 Adams Street

Chicago Ill
D N E P A 11 Fort

Detroit Mich
W W Dunnavant TP A Warren Ohio

C Rinearson GP A Cincinnati Ohio

It has been discovered that more than
2300000 grown people in the United
States are to read those
who live in such a literary atmosphere as
hovers constantly over can un

a this information is
Indianapolis News

CONSTANT ACHING

Back aches all the time Spoils your
appetite wearies the body worries thp
mind Kidneys cause it all and Doans
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Pills relieve
and cure it

H B McCarver
cf 201 St
Portland Ore in-
spector of freight
for e TransCon
tinental Co says
Iused Doans Kid-

ney PiUs for back
ache and other
symptoms of kid-
ney trouble which
had me
months I think a

was responsi
ble for the whole

Kidney

annoyed for

1r

cold

± ¬
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trouble It seem ed to settle in my kid-
neys Doans Kidney Pills rooted it

It is several months since I used I

them and up to date there has been
recurrence of the

JDoans Kidney Pills for sale by 11

Price 50 cents per box Fos
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A False Rumor
I have been told said Mrs Oldcas

tIe that your daughter has been do
ing some wonderful things in pyrog
raphy

N

Oh no replied her hostess she
aint been there at all The last we
had from her she was in Pittsburg and
thought shed go right through to
Washington Chicago RecordHerald

Just the Thing
So you got rid of Freddy Bore at

last said the girl with the holly ber-
ries

Yes replied her chum I told
him the president wanted him

What does the president want with
Freddy

Why Freddy is such a big stick
Chicago News

The Life Road
Though life is a tangle

Of infinite mazes
Well hunt up the sunshine

And dream with the daisies
Atlanta Constitution-

A HOT ONE

I
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¬

Mrs Benton suppose
you are acquainted with war in all

Its horrors i
Gen D Im still a bach

Herald
4-

j 0 Such Repeating
Though History repeats itself

It cannot hold a candle
1 In that respect a moment to I

A bit of racy scandal I-

I Philadelphia Press

ot His First Experiertc
young woman had no

Mr Huddleston she asked sympa
thizingly ana almost tenderly

Once he said a spasm of pain con-

torting his features at the recollec-
tion By a life insurance company
I tell you it time Chicago
Tribune-

A Postponement Inevitable-
If yoh husban beats you mebbe you

kin hab him sent to de whippinpos
said Mrs Potomac Jackson

If my husban ever beats me said
Mrs Tolliver Grapevine dey kin send
him to de whippinpos if dey wants to
But deyll have to wait till he gits outn
de hospital Washington Star

The Greatest Triumph
Henry Clay announced his great com-

promise
The janitor will give us heat at six

oclock every morning we wait till 11

he explained
Amid lusty cheers from the tenants

he attended to the Missouri trifle at
his Y Sun

ALLEVIATION
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do you send all your
poems to the Howler

Female their waste baskets
are decorated with
News

Examination
Has you boy passed his examina

tions for college
Not entirely He has qualified in

his studies but has yet to pass a
physicians examination to determine
whether he can stand being hazed
Washington Star

Asked and Answered
What is your idea of the perfect

gentleman asked the youth
A perfect gentleman replied the

sago Is a who has

about fhe weather Chicaf o News

CriticusWhy

PoetAll
ribbonsChicago

of
tJ cie talk

Sageville man
elfpnrql tQLgtO

I

¬

11PoNNy I

Of Course
SububsrI nearly broke my back

shoveling the snow off my place yes
terday

Backlotz Well its a good thing
summer isnt here too

Sububs What are you talking
about

Backlotz Why if we had winter
and summer together youd have to
shovel snow and cut the grass too

Philadelphia Press

Fully Explained
What do they call a fort a fortress

just as if it were feminine asked the
Tired Citizen forgetting that the Cheer
ful Idiot was in the vicinity

Because glibly responded that in
dividual theres generally a lot of men

about it anxious to take it
until they find out they can after which
all interest in the campaign
ChicagoJournal

Artistic
Arent you going to see that per-

formance
Np answered Mr Cumrdx
But it is said to be very artistic
That is why I am not going When

people say a thing is highly artistic
they are so often trying to apologizs
for its being unpleasant Washington
Star

A Gentle Knock
Please sir pleaded the beggar

Id like to get a square meal I
Here poor fellow said Kloseman

heres a penny for you
0 thank you sir but pardon me

you havent got a dyspepsia tablet
about you have you I always suffer
when I overeat Philadelphia Press

In the Palace
I had been admitted into the jani

tors apartments Among other things-
I asked

What comes through these pipes
Steam replied the haughty one
And through these pointing to

row of speaking tubes
Hot Y Sun

ENOUGH FOR DESSERT
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Just look Francois these mosqui-
toes have eaten me entirely up

Come come my dear You exag
gerate There is quite enough of you

Amiraant

Way o Them
When women talk they magnify

Their husbands wealth a bit
But when theyre shopping how they try

Their best to lessen it
Philadelphia Press

The Secret Engagement-
Yes Willie she said with a fond

smile our engagement must be kept-
a secret

But why dear he asked
Because silly boy if it were made

public people would think I really in
tended to marry you TitBits

Comforting
had to walk the floor all

night with the baby Can you think of
anything worse than that

you might have mar-
ried out in Greenland where the
nights are six months long Yonkers
Statesman

His Hope
you bad boy Dirty hands

again Im afraid youre hopeless
case

Tommy Ma does
hopeless mean youre going to give up

talking about it Philadelphia Press

Love Not Blind
Love is blind you know said the

ministers wife
Blind nothing exclaimed the par-

son Dont you suppose if it was blind
it would sometimes make a mistake and
give the minister a little more than a
25cent wedding fee Yonkers States-
man

All He Knew of It
Brer Williams does you think de

deviitis a Jwliite or a black jna-
nftpe Lawd knows De biggest race
problem is ter keep ten yards
nhead er him Atlanta GbuUtutlba

leftJournal
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CONDENSED NEWS

Adm Togo Vice Adm Kanumiira
and Rr Adm Kato have left to
rejoin the fleet

At Wilkesbarre Pa fire gutted the
clothing house of Simon Longs Sons

j Loss 30000 partly insured
aistf Conridy Barnctt-

I wanted in New Eoton Tex are in
jail in Phoenix Ariz and officers from
Texas en routs to take them back

All the gambling houses in St Jo
seph Mo were closed by the police
commissioners under orders from Gov
Folk

pope Pius X received in private au-

dience Miss Nellie Grant
of the late U S Grant

I TERRIBLE TRAGEDY
i

I Man Fired His House and Killed His
j Two Sons and Himself

McPherson Kan Jan
Tuxhorn a farmer living 14 miles
southwest of here killed his two sons
six and ten respectively burned his
house and barn with all of the con
tents and shot and killed himself

j Tuxhorn smothered his sons to death
j and took their bodies to a neighbors

orchard half a distant where he
laid them on the ground and covered

j them with blankets Tuxhorn then
returned to his home and set fire to
all of his property after which he kill-
ed himself He had been arrested for
mistreating his wife and children

j SENSATIONAL KILLING
I

His Head Severed and His Heart
i With a Knife

j Chattanooga Tenn Jan 23 One of
the bloodiest and most sensational
killings on record was committed when
John Gosset a packer killed John
Doaner another packer at the army
post Gossett missing his daughter
and suspecting Doaner went to the
latters house where he found her
With a large knife he began slashing
Doaner severing his head from his
body cutting out his heart and inflict-
ing 25 other wounds Gosset was turn
ed over the civil authorities for
trial

N Refugees From Port Arthur
Chefoo Jan 23 Twentyseven men

and women comprising the first party
of refugees from Port Arthur arrived
here in a junk They stated that 22
other junks bearing more than 500
nonrcombatahtwere also coming

Nearly 100 Mules Burned To Death
East St Louis Ill Jan 23 In a

fire that destroyed three large frame
barns of the National horse and mule
market with eight carloads of
hay nearly100 mules were burned to
death Loss estimated at 835000

Barber Killed a Preacher
Cairo Ill Jan a

colored barber and restaurant proprie-
tor of this city shot and killed Rev
Greer Greer is the pastor of the col-

ored Do Right church and some time
ago he eloped with Carrs wife

South Atlantic Baseball League
Savannah Ga Jan direc

tors in the South Atlantic Baseball
League elected C W Boyer as presi
dent to succeed himself Grantland
Rice was elected secretary A sched
ule of 130 games was adopted

Injured in a Stampede
Chicago Jan women

were injured here in a stampede of
thousands of excited Russian subjects
who clamored for admittance to the
West Side Auditorium to hear the
news from St Petersburg

Died of His Injuries
Ormond Fla Jan Cro

her of New York died here soon after
midnight from the effects of the injur-
ies received in an automobile accident
His mother and sister arrived on a
special train

Well Known Publisher Dead
Boston Jan Marshall

Wade a well known publisher of trade
papers and a writer and publisher of
many tracts upon occultism died at
his residence in Dorchester aged 72
years

THE MARKETS

Flour and Grain
Cincinnati Jan

patent 565585 fancy 525540
family 435470 extra 385405
low grade 325360 spring patent
620645 fancy 510535 family
480 5 Northwestern rye 415 3

425 No 2 red track
122 No 2 mixed track 121 Corn
No 3 mixed quotable at 44 45c

on track Sales Mixed ear track
4G4G c white ear track 46c No
2 mixed track 45 c No 4 yellow
track 43c

Chicago Jan 21 Wheat No 2 red
120 No 3 do No 24iard
114117 No 3 do 108113 No

1 Northern 120 No 2 do 110
117 No 3 spring 103115 Corn
No 2 4343c No 3 4243c
Oats No 2 3131c No 3 30G

Live Stock
Cincinnati Jan

steers choice 4655 fair to good
4460 butcher steers extra 460
475 good to choice 375450

heifers extra 410425 good to
choice 3504 cows extra 340
350 good to choice 265335

to good light 625
725 extra 750 to
choice packers and butchers 480
485 mixed packers light
shippers 435 5 455 pigs 110 lbs and
less 4430 Sheep Bxtra5 good
to 450490 Lambs Extra
light 760765 good
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Women in Out Hospitals
Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations

Performed Each Women May
Avoid Them

I

I

t

I

YearHow

Going through the hospitals in our
large cities one is surprised to find such
a large proportion of the patients lying
on those snowwhite beds women
and girls who are either awaiting-
or recovering from serious opera
tions

Why should this be the case Sim
ply because they have neglected them
selves Ovarian and womb troubles
are certainly on the increase among
the women of this creep
upon them unawares but every one of
those patients in the hospital beds had
plenty of in that bearing
down feeling pain at left or right of
the womb nervous exhaustion pain in
the small of the back leucorrhoea diz-

ziness flatulency displacements of the
womb or irregularities All of these
symptoms are of an

of the ovaries or
womb and if not heeded the penalty
has to be paid by a dangerous operation
When these symptoms them
selves do not drag along until you are
obliged to to the hospital and sub
mit to an operation remember
that Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound has saved
women from surgical operations

When women are troubled with ir-

regular suppressed or painful menstru-
ation weakness displace
ment or ulceration of the womb that
bearingdown feeling inflammation of
the ovaries backache bloating or flat-
ulency debility indigestion-
and nervous prostration or are beset
with such as lassi
tude excitability irritability nervous
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Lydia E Pinkharas Vegetable Compound Succeeds Fail

Take Down Repeating Shotguns
Dont spend from 50 to 200 for a gun when for so
much less money you can buy a Winchester Take
Down Shotgun which will outshoot and
outlast the highestpriced doublebarreled gun
besides being as safe and handy Your
dealer can you one They are sold everywhere

FREEs Our 160Page Ulustraied Catalogue
ARMS CO N EW HAVEN CONN

WINCHESTER

1 4 WINCHESTER REPEATING

J
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Cold cash what a warmhearted com-
panion thou 0 Picayune-

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles
Bleeding or ProtrudingPiles

Your druggist will refund if PAZO
OINTMENT to cure in 6 to 14 days SOc

The scandalmonger is always sure of an
rimes

artNe

e
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Salzers
National Oats 1
Greatest oat of the contnry
Yielded in Ohio 1ST

231 In Mo 255 and in N Dakota
810 bus aero
You can beat that record in 1903

man you free lots of farm seed
samples and our big catalog tell
ing all about this oat wonder and
thousands of other seeds

JOHN A SALZER SEED CO

TJT La Cross
Wiz

For lOc and this notice-
we
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PISOS TABLETS
The New Boon for Womans Ills

ILENT suffering from any form of female
disorder is no longer necessary Many
modest women would rather die by inches

than consult anyone even by letter about their
private troubles PISOS TABLETS attack the
source of the disease and give relief from the
start Whatever form of illness afflicts you
our interesting treatise Cause of Diseases in
Women will explain your trouble and our
method of cure A copy will be mailed free
with a Generous Sample of tho Tablets to any
woman addressing

THE PISO COMPANY
Clark and Liberty Streets WARREN PA

MOTHER GRAYS
SWEETs F FOR

i
H3LBREN-

i A Certain Cure for Feverlshnesit-
W Constipation Headache

j Nj 1 1 or der and Destroy
Nurse in hours At nil Druggists 25 cts
dren9 mailed Address
New York City A S OLMSTED L6 Roy NY

S1OO A YEAR
PAYs for the CHICAGO DAILY RE-
VIEW
for the American Ifome All Important
news market departments men
women and children

cannot read to their children Price
a 75 cents for 6 months 50 cents for 3
months All subscriptions when time
is out Subscribe today CHICAGO RE

BEGGS CHERRY CQaH
SYRUP cures coughs artd coids

4Spage Yarn
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GRAY worm up Cold
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ness sleeplessness melancholy all
gone and feel-
ings they should remember there istona
tried and true remedy

The foLo wing letters cannot fail
bring hope to despairing women

Mrs Fred Seydel 412 N 54th Street
West Philadelphia Pa writes
Dear Mrs Pinkham-

I was in a serious condition when I
wrote to you for advice I had a serious womb

j and ovarian trouble and I could not carry a
child to maturity and was advised an
operation was my only of recovery I

not bear to of going to the
tal so wrote you for as you

Vegetable Compound am not only a
woman today but have a beautiful
six months old I advise all sick and

suffering women to write you for advice as
you done so much for me

Miss Ruby Mushrush of East
Chicago Ind writes f
Dear Mrs Pinkbam

I have been a great sufferer with irregular

three months the doctor after using the
on me said I had an abcess on too

ovaries and would have to have an operation
wanted me to try

Compound as a
andit not me an operation
but made me entirely well

Lydia E Pnlchams
pound at once removes such troubles
Refuse to buy any other medicine for
you need the best

Mrs Pinkham invites all sick
to write her for advice Her advipe and
medicine have restored thousands to
health Address Lynn Mass J
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Mixed Wheat

JhE Three great pursuits have

stead Lands of Western
Canada this year

Magnificent theit
sleeves the middle of November

All are bound to be more than pleased with
the final results past seasons harvests
Extract

Coal wood water in abundance schools
churches markets convenient

for information toSniERlNTEXDENT or
IMMIGRATION Ottawa Canada or to
H M WILLIAMS Law Building Toledo O
Authorized Canadian Government Agent

Please say where IOK suit this advertttemeiit

THE KATY FLYER

FROM KANSAS CITY
The M K T Ry has inaugurated-

a new fast train from Kansas City to
Missouri Kansas Oklahoma and Texas
points This train leaves Kansas City at
220 a m daily arriving at all the
principal Oklahoma Indian Territory
and Texas points the same day There
are now three daily trains from Kansas
City Southwest via The Katy 220
a in 1235 noon and 900 p in

the agent or write

KATY
ST LOUIS MO-

AN KE 2O8S-

td r n i i MIIHI

In time Sold by dnMcrtet-
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